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FOREWORD 

At Stonewall we know the power and the necessity of allies to transform workplace cultures from
unaccepting to accepting and from accepting to actively inclusive for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
trans people. The best employers we work with also realise that to create LGBT inclusive
environments across numerous offices and borders they have to engage, educate and empower
the majority of their workforce. Without this support, cultivating an environment which truly
reflects respect and dignity for LGBT staff will be impossible to achieve.

The first step for organisations is to understand that educating tens of thousands of employees
across the world is a process requiring backing from the top of the organisation and a structured
effort which is sustainable. Formal programmes that offer the tools and vehicle for employees to
show their support on a day to day basis is key to the success of this intervention and to instilling
a culture of LGBT inclusion.   

This guide allows us to demonstrate and celebrate some of the hugely progressive practices that
the members of our Global Diversity Champions Programme are pioneering across their operations
globally. Their work with allies globally is more than an internal practice, it is a model of learning
and corporate social responsibility which can create real social change beyond the workplace. We
thank all the people and allies who are featured and those who are not who continue to stand up
for equality, no matter where they are.

Ruth Hunt
Chief Executive, Stonewall
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INTRODUCTION

Through their active and public support allies have changed the way we
see genuine inclusion in the workplace. The term ‘ally’ describes people
who do not identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual or trans but who believe in
and act to advance LGBT equality. Employers have recognised that allies
are essential to the creation of environments in which LGBT staff can
fulfil their potential by feeling able to bring their whole selves to work.
In order to capitalise on this, employers have designed formal programmes
so that employees can be visible advocates for LGBT equality within
their organisations.

With operations and employees scattered across the world, the best
organisations understand that in many countries ignorance is the biggest
hurdle to creating inclusive environments for their LGBT staff. Ally
programmes with a global reach communicate clearly why LGBT equality
is an organisational value and, importantly, they provide the platform for
allies to actively show their solidarity. The best organisations understand
that buy-in and input from staff in each office supports the creation of an
authentic programme which reflects each individual context and finds the
right balance of communication and action.

By reaching out thoughtfully and creatively to the majority of their
workforce, employers will start to feel the benefits from an increased
LGBT awareness across the organisation. However, employers need to
formalise and provide structure to their ally engagement if they want its
impact to be sustainable and fostering a gradual culture change
throughout their operations.  
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1 A TOOL FOR
CHANGE

In Britain, allies and the programmes that utilise them have been hugely
successful in transforming workplace cultures and continue to remain
highly relevant. Even basic practices, which lay the foundations for fully
LGBT inclusive environments, are not commonplace in all sectors and
support from visible allies is fundamental to accelerating awareness of
LGBT discrimination and improving standards of conduct.   

In other countries and regions where same-sex relationships are not
socially accepted or legal, the role of an ally becomes even more
significant. Even the most progressive global organisations will openly
admit that, due to a variety of legal and cultural factors, awareness of
LGBT discrimination is extremely poor in some of their offices and
operations. These environments lead to a lack of equal opportunity and
contradict global anti-discrimination policies, while undermining the
goals of diversity and inclusion efforts. Educating employees at all levels
of the organisation is the start of a process towards creating an
internally LGBT inclusive environment and should be a priority for every
global employer. 

Building an environment where employees can proactively support their
LGBT colleagues is achievable and benefits markedly from a structured
approach. Many organisations see ally programmes as the main vehicle
to realise this cultural change recognising that it improves internal
working between teams and individuals, while also reinforcing
organisational values. To effectively expand the reach of allies and
realise the potential benefits they can bring, organisations need to be
clear about their purpose. 



At Barclays we are not just
building awareness of
LGBT equality, we are
driving transformational
and cultural change. That
doesn’t happen through a
couple of ally workshops –
it requires focus over time
and a structured integrated
approach to all Diversity
and Inclusion actions.
Mark McLane
Global Head of Diversity and Inclusion, Barclays

➤
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2 BACK
TO
BASICS

What is an ally?
A person who openly challenges the homophobic, biphobic and transphobic
behaviour that obstructs equality for LGBT people but does not themselves
identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual or trans is often referred to as an ‘ally’.
The ally concept notably includes support within LGBT communities
between trans and LGB people. Some employers have also expanded the
ally term to include people who show support for all protected
characteristics and inclusion generally in the workplace. This guide
focuses on an ally as specific to sexual orientation and gender identity.

What is an ally programme?
An ally programme is a formal way for employees to demonstrate their
support for their LGBT colleagues. It educates employees so that they can
maximise relationships externally with LGBT clients and customers. Often,
an ally programme develops as part of membership to the employee LGBT
network group and uses different methods including interactive
workshops or social media campaigns to empower staff to be the key
drivers of LGBT inclusion in their day-to-day roles. Sub-committees within
the network are dedicated to developing internal marketing, resources and
activities that engage and grow the ally employee base.

What do allies do? 
An ally’s primary objective is to help create an environment in which LGBT
employees are free from discrimination and able to be open about who
they are at work. For example, allies are often asked to demonstrate
solidarity by becoming a member of the LGBT network, using an ally email
signature or placing an ally tent card on their desk. These visible signs of
support are simple but extremely effective. However, to establish
workplaces which accept and thrive on being genuinely inclusive of LGBT



employees, allies need to have an active approach. This involves, for example, learning how to
challenge trans-phobic or bi-phobic language and behaviour, speaking about the importance of being
an ally to colleagues or contributing to an LGBT network awareness raising event. Increasingly,
employers are recognising the importance of bringing clarity to what they expect from their allies.

Why are organisations committing resources to global ally
programmes?
Ally programmes are a clear response from organisations to advance equality and respect for their
LGBT employees regardless of the legal, social and cultural landscape in which they work. They
are designed to support both individual well-being and collective productivity. 

The participation of allies supports specific diversity and inclusion objectives such as driving the
proportionate LGBT representation at senior levels of the organisation or combatting unconscious
bias in recruitment processes. However, ally programmes also support an overarching organisational
strategy to improve productivity of staff through the creation of open environments which facilitate
greater interaction between departments and the establishment of stronger professional
relationships. Creating the framework and the tools for this culture to grow in an organic manner is
crucial for organisations whose primary, and in many cases only, resource is their people.  
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BARCLAYS have placed significant resources behind their ally programme which has
now established support across North America, Europe, South Africa, Hong Kong, Japan,
Singapore and India. The work fits perfectly with Barclay’s global diversity and inclusion
strategy which values the strength of community that can be built in understanding
people’s differences. Similar to building confidence across gender, Barclays’ use allies to
remove obstacles to the creation of valuable partnerships across sexual orientation and
gender identity.  

➤

ACCENTURE offer a number of clear actions allies can take under each of the four main
headings below:

Be Informed: Learn the basics and take the LGBT self-study training; connect with the
LGBT network group in your country or region; visit the global allies portal.

Be Visible: Sign up to become an ally and to have an ally badge appear on your profile;
include the ally logo in your email signature; join Accenture’s LGBT facebook group.

Be Vocal: Start conversations about LGBT inclusion with colleagues and clients; take
action if you see disrespectful behaviour; follow the Allies Circle and share links to news,
events and best practice.

Be Active: Attend LGBT events in your country; organise LGBT network activities and
encourage colleagues to participate; take on a leadership position within the Accenture
LGBT network. 

➤
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Ally programmes offer employers a unique tool with which to be agents
of positive social change by empowering staff both inside and outside of
their workplaces. As an overarching concept it gives organisations a
simple tool to have an open conversation about LGBT equality.
Employers can be clear that respect for LGBT colleagues, clients and
customers is part of what it means to be professional, wherever they
are based. 

Ally programmes encourage and offer the avenue for all employees to
realise these expectations while supporting the growth of a healthy and
integrated organisational culture. If managed and delivered sensitively,
in certain contexts the result is an awareness in the workplace which
cannot be replicated with such obvious purpose or potential impact in
other social spheres.     

Translation of the ally programme or concept across borders and
cultures is not without difficulty because the value of equality and
dignity for LGBT people can be in direct contradiction with more strongly
held beliefs. Employers must therefore make sure they are doing more
good than harm. Two general principles should guide activity globally.

Clear global messaging   
Clarity in your global messaging about what you are trying to achieve
with your allies is essential to its growth and impact. This does not mean
being prescriptive about what allies have to do in each context but it
does require that the organisation communicates the value for LGBT
inclusion and the necessity for allies in realising this objective on a
global stage. This can be achieved through online communication but it
also requires all senior national staff to understand the objectives of the
programme and to integrate ally messaging where possible.  

3 CREATING VALUE
IN DIFFERENT
CONTEXTS 
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STANDARD CHARTERED are predominantly based in countries
where LGBT people are not afforded full legal rights and therefore
took a different approach to their ally branding in order to be more
sensitive and, importantly, gain more traction. By creating two tent
cards, one representing a general ‘inclusion ally’ and the other
specifically an ‘LGBT ally’, employees were able to show support in a
subtler fashion. For certain cultures, such as Japan who hold a strong
belief in the homogeneity of society, this has proved a more
successful method of engaging with staff.  

➤

Listening to national staff 
Ally membership and activity grows organically in new locations from the
employees themselves. Their input should shape the way that an ally
programme develops in each office or country and dictate an ally’s role in
the workplace. This local understanding and grassroots development
should be nurtured by global diversity or HR staff and nudged forward
over time in line with global objectives of increased visibility and wider
LGBT acceptance. 

For example, opportunities to learn about lived LGBT experiences and
underlying discrimination should be married with an understanding of
national culture, such as family or community structures. In environments
where LGBT people cannot be open for fear of social stigma or worse,
the key is to be able to encourage people to understand and champion
respect for all employees, including LGBT people. In these contexts, some
organisations have broadened out the ally concept to include all
protected characteristics. 



Diversity is a richness that gives us the opportunity to benefit
from different views and sensitivities. It enriches our vision,
our collaboration and our performance as a team. Respecting
and valuing individuals for who they are improves quality of
life for all: this is why I am an ally, Soy Hetero-Aliado.
Frederic Pateau-Coupeau CEO Sodexo Healthcare Latin America
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With the benefit of organisational backing at a global, regional and
country level ally programmes offer a unique channel through which
employers can engage the majority of their employees in a proactive
manner. Because organisations are all at different stages of their
international work on LGBT inclusion, ally programmes should be set up
to reflect the specific needs of each organisation.  

Organisations with mature diversity frameworks, strategies and LGBT
networks will see ally programmes as an opportunity to scale up and
broaden the impact of their commitment to creating inclusive workplaces.
For other global employers, allies provide an opportunity to open up
conversation on sexual orientation and gender identity where it has
previously been non-existent. For example, in certain contexts such as
Russia or India using an ally initiative can be a better way to get traction
than asking people to come out as part of an LGBT network group.   

To be effective, global ally programmes need a basic strategy and
platform from which to grow. A timeline of the steps the best
organisations are following is laid out below. The degree of interaction
with the programme will be dependent on the detail of the original
strategy and how much capital, both financial and human, employers are
prepared to commit. 

Organisational and senior buy-in  
➤ Formalise the ‘A’ in LGBTA network groups: The inclusion of
allies or friends in LGBT employee network groups is long-established and
has been central to maturing dialogue on workplace inclusion. Committees
within these networks have naturally formed to meet the need to educate
and support non-LGBT staff. However, transforming these efforts into a
formalised global stream of work requires understanding and support of
global diversity and HR management, and ultimately senior management. 

4 GLOBAL ALLIES
STEP BY STEP
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➤ Recruit high-profile sponsors: The best organisations have
proactive ally sponsors at an executive level who are able to articulate
clearly what it means to be an ally and why they are important to the
business. This person ensures that the programme has continued
support at senior management level and has authority to encourage
participation of peers in other countries.       

➤ Establish senior management participation throughout the
organisation: The best organisations have ensured that they have ally
sponsors in different countries and across different parts of their
business. Having regional or national representation with an
understanding of the context is indispensable.

➤ Educate managers and diversity leads: Without some support,
senior ally sponsors and management in different countries cannot be
expected to know how to speak in detail about LGBT discrimination and
inclusion. The best employers ensure that people in positions of

In the first nine months of IBM’s Straight Ally Programme being launched, over 1,600 staff have
taken the course including in Russia, India and South Africa. The promotion of training and
certification on how to be an ally by senior ally sponsors in different countries such as Slovakia
and Mexico has been integral to its successful uptake right across their geographical footprint. Ally
sponsors have also taken on active roles approving the on-line curriculum for LGBT training and
acting as facilitators during LGBT-specific career development training.

➤

Through their LGBT liaisons initiative, BAKER & MCKENZIE have appointed an LGBT Liaison
Partner in almost every one of the 47 countries they operate in who advocates for and is
responsible for LGBT inclusion. Many of these liaisons are senior ally sponsors to the LGBT
network and receive support and guidance on how to support LGBT staff on a one to one basis. 

➤
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Structure and strategy  
➤ Define responsibilities and structure: A global ally programme
is an outreach initiative attempting to engage, empower and educate
tens of thousands of employees on LGBT inclusion. To be successful,
different roles and responsibilities need to be created to ensure that the
programme is sustainable and has impact in different contexts. Senior
members of an LGBT network invariably hold decision-making positions
but the governing structure must take advantage of allies’ different
skillsets to organise events, create communication strategies, manage
data and generally build momentum by advocating for active participation.

responsibility are trained or have access to targeted resources which
support them to be exemplary allies and show them how to be effective
leaders in different situations..  

In order to make sure their most senior allies feel supported, BP set
up a buddy system which paired all senior allies individually with
chairs of the global LGBT network group and also senior diversity and
inclusion staff. This has provided ally sponsors with the tools to
create impact and the answers to important questions of language,
which is essential for them to be role models in their wider
communications and day-to-day behaviour. 

THOMSON REUTERS have made efforts to educate their senior
management in the form of webinars to explain what it means to be
a Friend to the LGBT network, Pride at Work. The webinars explain
why it is important to focus on workplace equality for LGBT staff, the
role of the network, and actions that leaders can take to signal their
support and to be an effective Friend.

Before rolling out their ally programme officially, STANDARD
CHARTERED ensured that each of their diversity and inclusion
champions, who are based across their offices globally, had been
prepared on the purpose, language and objectives of the ally
programme. Using educational resources and one-to-one
conversations with global diversity leads, each of the champions
were empowered to filter down the message sensitively in each of
their countries and ultimately role model how to be an active ally. 

➤

➤

➤



I joined the Global LGBT Allies Programme at Standard Chartered because 
I am passionate about creating a safe place for all LGBT individuals, and
believe that all human beings were created equal by their creator. In Sri
Lanka, the subject of LGBT is very sensitive and bears heavy legal
implications, therefore the Global LGBT Allies Programme is a great way to
help Allies develop knowledge and show support to LGBT colleagues and
clients. Together we can reach a considerable number, however I think it
matters even if we make a difference to one person. Sonali Wijeyaratne Crusz

Client Segment Manager for Priority Banking, SCB Sri Lanka
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➤ Vary your engagement strategy: The most effective ally
programmes have both top-down and bottom-up communications and
activities. LGBT inclusion is increasingly identified as a global priority by
executive boards, which creates an expectation on senior leaders and
management to openly support ally initiatives. However, a strategy for
utilising the majority of your employee base should reflect the differing
expectations at this level and create enthusiasm and support in an
employee-led manner.    

➤ Think about the big picture: Organisations operate in many
countries without any open LGBT employee presence. The best
organisations establish ally programmes with a view to being able to
adapt the programme in different contexts. Organisations should
establish a clear communication strategy and platform with which LGBT
network chapters and diversity and HR staff in different countries can
develop their own context specific ally initiatives. To build momentum
the best organisations build websites that profile allies across the
business, detail events and share adaptable resources. 

KIMBERLY CLARK sees an ally programme as the best way to start the conversation in many of
their manufacturing sites across the world. Because many employees don’t have regular access to
emails, their strategy reflects the importance of adapting communications. For senior management,
the message delivered is clear that being an ally is part of their performance delivery and part of
organisational effectiveness. Private conversations with site leads in Russia and South Africa have
ensured buy-in for a diversity week focusing on the role of allies. This includes showing videos of
national employees and global executives speaking about being an ally on screens at
manufacturing sites.

➤

THE BANK OF AMERICA MERRILL LYNCH has created a strong ally programme thanks in part to
the structure and leadership support behind it. Their ally programme is championed by the
company’s LGBT Pride employee resource group, and sponsored by a senior executive who advises
two global co-chairs. There are also individual leads for project management, ambassador co-
ordination and technology. Members of the network share responsibility for ally advocacy and
training, collateral distribution and engagement. This organisation is necessary, considering the
network and ally programme span all regions around the world in which Bank of America Merrill
Lynch operates. In order to best inform employees about the ally programme and encourage them to
get involved, members are identified as ‘Ambassadors‘. Ambassadors are expected to be points of
contact, advocates and educators for the rest of the organisation. 

➤
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➤ Integrate allies into your diversity framework: The delivery of
an ally programme should feed into existing diversity and inclusion
frameworks. An ally programme is a tool which can be used to fulfil
broader organisational values and can be introduced as part of
mandatory diversity training or as part of a set of extra online modules.
Integrating ally messaging into existing leadership or personal
development training is just one example of how it is not separate but
integral to existing diversity initiatives.

A global launch
➤ Ensure wide outreach with clear messaging: A physical event
with participation of senior ally sponsors will help to establish an initial ally
membership base but it must be followed up with targeted communications
on your global intranet and social media networks. Define key terms and
articulate clearly what the purpose of the programme is because familiarity
to commonly used terminology will vary across countries. 

➤ Create ways for employees to show visible support: Branding of
products such as cups, stickers or tent cards and having email signatures
with links to an online ally portal offers a simple and visible way for people
to show their support across the organisation. At the beginning of a
programme smart marketing supports a common identity and creates
momentum for the programme, while also developing its reach externally. 

One of the first initiatives BARCLAYS took in their ally journey was to integrate the concept of
being an ally into a leadership development series that addressed unconscious bias, rolled out to
senior leadership across the globe. The integration of the ally conversation through the
development of over 8,000 senior leaders is a great example of how Barclays’ ally programme sat
centrally within the firm’s diversity strategy.  

➤

In just 18 months, CREDIT SUISSE developed strong foundations for an LGBT Ally programme
which has been expanded beyond the UK to Poland, France and Switzerland with future plans to
establish programmes in Germany, Italy and across Asia. By targeting Managing Directors with a
strong business case and clear strategy, the programme quickly secured the necessary funding.
This enabled production of practical LGBT Ally packs, marketing materials and educational
resources including the current development of a trans specific Q & A guidance. Through the
development of a dedicated intranet site, targeted events and creative use of social media
channels to create awareness, Credit Suisse have laid the foundations for significant growth. 

➤



➤ BP employees recognise that diversity
is good for business but in Singapore,
people tend to associate ‘diversity’
with only gender or ethnic diversity.
Until about 5 years ago, many
Singaporeans had not heard of the
term ‘LGBT’, and local law still
criminalises activities between
consenting men. This means allies
need courage to step up. My activities
to support my LGBT colleagues
through BP Pride Asia centre around
awareness, education, inclusiveness
and safe spaces for LGBT staff. We
are developing an Ally Program that is
respectful, culturally sensitive and
integrated with BP’s D&I ambition.
Robyn Dittrich
Sales Director SE Asia, Co-Chair BP Pride Asia
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➤ Support regional and country events: Events should be held
across global operations in the weeks and months following an official
launch to recruit allies in different locations. Communications should be
adapted by national teams to ensure sensitivity and profile senior allies
from that country or region. 

➤ Communicate regularly: A far reaching global launch creates the
platform from which to build further communication and understanding
on the roles of allies. Employees need to be aware that this is a long-
term initiative and not a one-off awareness raising event. Make use of
diversity weeks and other internationally recognised days to raise
awareness of the programme.

STANDARD CHARTERED has used different methods to
mainstream their allies programme. As well as producing a quarterly
allies newsletter, the global LGBT and allies network launch targeted
allies with specific communications and associated educational
resources. To encourage uptake globally, this has been supported by
an allies learning programme with global webinars on being an active
ally and events in different locations including in Singapore, Hong
Kong, South Africa, Chile and the Philippines leading to an increase in
programme membership of 60 per cent.  

➤

To maintain momentum and growth of their Friends membership, each
year THOMSON REUTERS holds a Friends month which encourages
participation right across the organisation’s global footprint. The month
includes focused communications sent out to site leads globally to
adjust the messaging according to the national context, and suggests
actions that Friends can take to demonstrate support. The initiative has
created a heightened awareness of the Pride at Work employee
network and inspired allies to lead events in diverse markets such as
the Philippines, Poland and India. 

➤
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Development of activities
➤ Develop adaptable tools: Interactive or virtual learning resources
and toolkits should be translated into different languages and made
available online. This training and educational outreach should be flexible
so that it can be personalised to ensure that the journey of coming out as
an ally is expressed in a manner which is sensitive to the culture. 

➤ Be creative: Employers require multiple methods for engaging
allies. Social media campaigns are a good way of creating a global ally
community and strong inclusive messaging across the organisation. Tying
ally campaigns with recognised events such as IDAHOT or national prides
will encourage wider participation. Having a tiered responsibility structure
can also be an effective way to motivate allies and improve participation.

BARCLAY’S successful unconscious bias training for managers, which includes a module on being a
straight ally, is being made available to the entire employee base through online video case studies
across their global operations. Each of these sessions will be followed by an interactive peer to peer
facilitated dialogue which explores different topics including experiences of becoming an open ally at
work. This broadens employee learning beyond an academic level to a context specific understanding
of lived experiences.  

➤

GE used a simple social media campaign to engage their employees across their offices and raise
awareness of the importance of allies in cultivating a culture of inclusion. To show support for their
LGBT colleagues, employees were asked to wear green and post pictures online. This included
representation in London, Frankfurt, Munich, Brussels, Florence, Budapest, Tokyo, Manila, Singapore,
Mexico City, Sao Paulo, Puerto Rico, Buenos Aires, and Toronto.

AVANADE created a ‘30 Day Challenge’, which consisted of a list of 30 different activities to shape
the role of being an active ally in the organisation. This included visible commitments such as having
an ally email signature and starting a conversation with colleagues about being an ally, but also
educational tasks such as reading articles related to the value of allies in the workplace and visiting
the ally programme website to learn more. The 30 activities were put on a calendar with one action
to take per day, creating a daily conversation and awareness of the programme via the internal
employee discussion forum.  

➤

➤
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➤ Use personal stories: It will take time for the language and
behaviour associated with an ally programme to effectively translate into
countries where being open about sexuality or gender identity is
uncommon. Using personal stories of being an ally as a colleague, friend,
parent, brother or sister will help to transcend cultural barriers and support
a deeper understanding of how to engage allies. Posting videos or blogs
online, from different offices and communicating them globally sends a
powerful message and will help employers reach a wider audience. 

➤ Meet people where they are: It’s important that employers
encourage ally participation but don’t push them into doing something that
they feel uncomfortable with. If activities ask employees to act in a way
that contravenes their strongly held beliefs or cultures they risk being
counterproductive. Conversations with allies should explore areas that
cause tension and draw from this to support context specific
communication and activity. 

SODEXO’S innovative video ally campaign has used the power of technology and personal stories to
create awareness throughout their operations from Chile to China with no financial cost. The
campaign has challenged employees to send in 15 second videos using their smartphones stating
that they are straight allies. This has resulted in over 190 videos from 20 countries including
statements from whole teams which have been shared on Sodexo’s intranet and social media
platforms. The campaign has also created clear alternatives in different languages for the term ‘ally’,
recognising that an obvious equivalent does not exist.  

➤

BP have a simple but effective way to make sure that allies feel supported in their journey from
the beginning. When someone joins as an ally through their online registration, a senior member of
the LGBT network or global diversity team has a one-to-one call with that person to discuss how
they can learn more and be active in their role. With allies spread across their operations including
in Angola, Azerbaijan, India and Singapore, BP see enormous value in nurturing growth through
understanding the obstacles to being open allies and how they can be supported individually to
champion LGBT equality.  

➤



In my experience of leading the local Pride at Work chapter at Thomson
Reuters, the greatest challenge so far has been trying to break through the
assumption that you have to be LGBT to be supportive of our LGBT colleagues’
rights. Attitudes vary, and you sometimes have to explain why it’s an
important cause for all colleagues to support and so much of our effort has
circled around educating our colleagues on topics of inclusiveness. The last
thing that someone should struggle with is their inability to act and feel like
their true self when at work. I have always approached the topic from a
standpoint of non-discrimination and if every employee in the organisation
made more effort to make others feel comfortable in their own skin, it would
make Thomson Reuters an even better place to work. Michelle Vedamuthu-John
Global Manager – Service Communications, Thomson Reuters



Measuring impact and participation

➤ Respond to feedback: Ensure that feedback from employees
about the programme is being used to shape its development, especially
in new contexts. Internal LGBTA employee forums are a good source to
capture opinion and monitor the levels of interaction.

➤ Assess uptake: Recording the numbers of allies in each
department, office and country can help employers set targets and
offers the tools to assess the need for recruitment drives in parts of the
organisation where there is a lack of uptake or participation. 

➤ Find ways to measure success beyond membership growth:
It is difficult to concretely measure an improvement in the inclusive
nature of a workplace environment for LGBT employees, especially
across multiple offices. Recording personal accounts, where possible,
will build a library expressing the qualitative benefits allies bring to the
organisation.
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BANK OF AMERICA MERRILL LYNCH’s approach to measuring progress and membership, and
employee engagement are key to the programme. Updates on membership, which currently stands at
16,000, can be viewed through an open online ally access point. The company also measures event
participation, completed training programs on how to be an ally, and employee survey scores.

➤

When employees sign up to be an ally at ACCENTURE the first thing they are asked to do is to write
what has motivated them to be an ally and what it means to be an ally. This statement is made
visible on their online personal profile and it is an effective and easy way for the organisation to
ensure from the start that its 6,000+ allies globally think critically about how they are each
individually responsible for creating an inclusive environment.   

➤



Allies have given LGBT employee network groups a clear strategy for
growth. For employers who want to genuinely realise LGBT inclusion
globally they are central to establishing a critical mass of support and
building effective outreach in new locations.

With ally numbers rising significantly in different sectors across Europe,
Asia and South America employers want to optimise their obvious
potential and realise a culture change across their global footprint.
However, measuring this transformative process and ensuring it is
having a positive influence is not straightforward. 

Three factors which are common to successful ally programmes should be
kept in focus to consolidate and maximise the benefits allies can bring:

1. STRONG COMMUNICATION STRATEGY to maintain 
engagement and outreach to new employee bases.

2. FLEXIBLE RESOURCES AND EDUCATION to broaden basic 
levels of understanding and provide context specific learning.

3. CLEAR GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK to ensure the programme 
is sustainable, adaptable and feeds into broader organisational 
goals.

Employers need to build momentum by being responsive and adjusting
their interventions appropriately to cultivate workplaces where allies
have an impact on a day-to-day basis.

22

5 BUILDING ON
PROGRESS   



➤ Before the LGBT Ally program was
rolled out in February 2015, this topic at
Credit Suisse in Poland was almost
non-existent. The biggest challenges
were to get people to understand why
the LGBT topic should be discussed in
the workplace and to help employees
who were pro-LGBT but reluctant to
show support. Crucially, several senior
managers in Credit Suisse in Poland
showed their backing and became LGBT
Allies encouraging engagement across
all other levels of the business. Being a
visible LGBT Ally in a conservative
country like Poland can be 
more demanding than in other locations
but it ensures that our LGBT colleagues
also benefit from the inclusive
environment Credit Suisse strives for
globally.
Anna Szwagiel, Business Support, Credit Suisse
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In offices or sites with a significant ally membership base,
employers need to: 

➤ Maintain steady growth in ally numbers using targeted 
events and initiatives to drive membership. 

➤ Ensure that allies remain relevant and effective in the 
workplace through a formal feedback process. 

➤ Focus on creating a number of ways to mobilise allies such as 
involving them in a global awareness raising campaigns or 
building ally role modelling into leadership training.  

➤ Explore options to use your allies to establish new ties with 
clients and customers and to deepen existing relationships. 

In offices or sites with some grassroots ally support, employers
need to: 

➤ Accelerate awareness and build membership by recognising 
efforts in global communications.  

➤ Support the development of senior ally sponsors to take 
responsibility for growth and impact in each office or site.

➤ Design targeted events for allies to develop understanding 
and create momentum. 

➤ Use context specific interactive training to ensure the quality
and reach of internal learning and to identify key obstacles to
growth or impact of allies. 

➤ Use videos and social media to show the journey of coming out 
as an ally in that context. 

In offices or sites with minimal or no open ally support,
employers need to: 

➤ Focus on building an online membership base, supported by 
clear global communications. 

➤ Adapt communications to bring clarity to language and 
prevent any misunderstanding about what it means to be 
supportive of LGBT colleagues. 
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➤ Create ways for allies to participate online to establish solidarity
across the organisation.

➤ Nurture allies who show leadership skills and explore ways to 
help them be role models.

➤ Generate visibility through ally badges, email signatures and 
use of other ally branded collateral to send an explicit 
message of support to LGBT employees, including those 
travelling from different offices.

Global organisations understand the inherent value in creating an
environment where everyone’s difference is not only accepted but
respected and openly embraced. Ally programmes offer a clear avenue
to turn this aspiration into a reality by ensuring that employees are at
the centre of driving this culture change.
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Recruit high profile sponsors
from different parts of the business

and from different countries.

Educate management, diversity
leads and sponsors on how to

clearly articulate the role of an ally and how to
be an active role model. 

Define responsibilities and
structure to make sure your ally

programme is sustainable in the long term.

Integrate ally programmes into
your diversity framework as a tool

for fulfilling broader organisational objectives.

Create ways for employees to
show visible support across your

operations to support a gradual culture change. 

Communicate regularly with
allies and your broader employee

base to ensure momentum and build growth in
membership.

Be creative in engaging your
employees globally through

interactive social media campaigns. 

Use personal stories to transcend
cultural barriers and support a

deeper understanding of how to engage allies.

Meet people where they are to
get the most out of allies in different

contexts and protect against outreach which is
counterproductive.

Measure impact and
participation beyond simply

membership numbers to ensure that allies are
realising their objective of cultural change.  

TOP 10
TIPS
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Stonewall Global Diversity Champion Programme
The Global Diversity Champions programme is Stonewall's best
practice employers' forum for global organisations. Engaging the likes
of Google, IBM, BP and Barclays, members benefit from:

• Exclusive seminar programme, resources and networking 
events focusing on global workplace topics

• Tailored support from Stonewall experts and sign-posting to 
other members’ ‘in country’ contacts 

• A chance to profile yourself through use of Stonewall Global
Diversity Champion logo, a profile in Stonewall’s Starting Out
careers guide and free ads on our Proud Employers job site.

• Detailed benchmarking and feedback consultation on Global 
Workplace Equality Index performance

Global Workplace Equality Index
Stonewall’s Global Workplace Equality Index is the first and most
effective benchmarking tool for global employers to measure their
LGBT practices across the varying legal and cultural landscapes they
operate in. The index offers an innovative framework for organisations
to focus their efforts and identify the gaps in both their global and
localised approach to LGBT inclusion.  

It is free to take part in Stonewall’s global index and have the
opportunity to be recognised and celebrated as a Top Global Employer.   

Find out more and join us by emailing
memberships@stonewall.org.uk, calling +44 20 7593 1868
or visiting www.stonewall.org.uk



GLOBAL ALLIES
ENGAGE, EDUCATE,
EMPOWER


